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Weariness and Beet
Saviour, I come to Thee,

A weary child, with psin and curt oppreit i 
Oh, tut me lean this aching, burdened heart 

Upon thy loving bresat !

The way is very dark i
1 cannot see it, Lord, through tbeae my tear» I 
Take Thou my bund, and drew mi up to Thee 

Through all the lonely yesra.

I have no atrength, dear Lord ;
Ob, let me lie where I can kina Tby feet,
And look up from the duet into Thine eyes 

That ere to true and eweet !

Aud come, oh, come to me,
And rule# me to Thine erme, end leech me 

there
The strange, deep lecrete of Thy love, and bend 

To listen to my prayer.

Speak to me, soft end low,
My spirit yearnetb for one. little word 
To cheer the still, aid silence of my life ;

One word from Thee, my Lord !

Speak to me, O my Ood !
There are eweet voioee falling on min# ear,
Long known, long loved, but iu my inmost 

soul
Their tones 1 cannot hear.

Bet Thon wilt apeak to me ;
And, at the river fells into the eee,
And links to sleep, ao this my wearied heart 

Shall And its real in That.
— Hiought» for Worker! and Sufferers.

Always a Hypocrite.
Yea, that it the cry, he hue sinned end fallen, 

and now you say, " He was always a hypo
crite."

1 do not believe it. I cannot believe that 
throagh all the years in which he profeeaed to fol
low Christ he was a traitor to his Master. 1 pity 
the heart that can readily credit each a tale.

The poer old man has sinned and fallen. 
God pity him, for men’s sympathy is full of 
•corn. How eagerly they whisper the tad 
«tory, and gloat over the shameful details a* 
though a brother's fall was a cause for rejoice- 
ing ? The angels—the pure angela weep, while 
frail man looks on with acorn.

True, they close the tale with, " I pity him,” 
yet their sympathy goes no farther ; end they 
add, •• but I always believed him to be » hy
pocrite."

Ii not hie prêtant theme enough, tbit ell tbe 
good of hie put life should be counted u 
naught, or aa the canning acting of a confirmed 
villein t

“ Always a hypocrite !" David fell, Solomon 
tinned, and Peter denied hie Muter thrice ; yet 
who will uy theu were “ always hypocrites ?”

I do not know this poor old mu, though I 
have uen him often u he urved in the ehureh 
of God, end now, when the story of hie shame 
ie on every tongue, my heart bleed» to think of 
him, as, disgraced and deurted, he hides in 
the solitude of bii home, moaning and weeping 
in impotent remorse for the sin which bu 
tumped a Gain-mark on hia brow, God help 
thee, brother) and in thine agony find room for 
gratitude, that though tby sinful, erring bre
thren cut thee off,God, the pure, thi Almighty, 
beads thy repentance, end will forgive thy ein- 
“ For I am not come to call the righUoue, hot 
tinners to repentance."

And you, who join in tbe hiss which pierces 
the leeetated heart, pense and look at youraelf. 
What hu kept you from felling P Perhaps you 
were not tempted. Then thank God for that, 
and strive to help thou who were. Or, being 
tempted, you fled to the Source of strength and 
found power to resist. Then be grateful, and 
assist thou of weaker faith.

Proud Pharisee, despise not thy brother. 
Look deeply into the reeusu of thine heart, 
and mark well the points of weakneu, which, if 
attacked in in unguarded hour, might prove 
vulnerable ; and humble thyulf in the duet, 
thinking God, not that thou art “ not u other 
men," but that He bu supported thy weakneu, 
and guarded thee from “ the sin that doth so 
euily beset."

And ye, young limbs of tbe flock, who in 
y oar innocent parity eao scarcely believe that 
such iniquity ahounde, and penetrate» even into 
the church of Jesus, whUe your tsars end 
prayers ere fervently offered for the sinning and 
suffering, nettle clouly to the Shepherd'» 
bosom, and entreat that He will " lead us not 
into temptation, but deliver us 
[Praby tenon.

revealed Hie fulnees to me. In the valley o* 
affliction end humiliation the Lord visited my 
•ouL Bleased be Hu name forever ! * I will 
bring her into tbe wilderness, end apeak com
fortably unto her : and I will give her vineyards 
from thence ; and the valley of Achor (trouble) 
for e door of hope.’

The reading of1 Boardman'e Higher Christ
ian Life,’gave ms, by the blessing of God's 
Spirit, tbe first glimpse (of • full auuranee of 
feith,’ as an abiding bletsing in its proper con
nection with the experience, end state of entire 
•anetifleetion to the Lord, in soul, spirit, end 
body, in -all things and at all times, by full con
secration and full faith. This is the adoption 
of sons in its full and constant realisation. 
This happy experience the Lord gave me a few 
deya afterwards, by tbe aid of deer Mints, in 
the muting for holiness held et Dr. Palmer's, 
New York j the Holy Spirit using their testi
mony to make His word plain, and to encourage 
and guide me in giving myself at onee, wholly, 
without reserve, and forever to Christ, and to 
God,through Christ, a living sacrifice, and to 
believe on the ground of Hie own word 
that he received me in Christ " without spot, 
or wrinkle, or any such thing.’ No tongue can 
tell tbe rest, and sweetness,and peau of the soul 
which truly end faulty, and every moment 
embrace» Christ end abide» in Him, u of God 
made unto us, wisdom, righteousness, sanctifi
cation end redemption.

It wu but a few days until the Lord gave me 
a few among my own dear people, u the eharera 
in my joy. When in publie and private, my tout 
made her bout in the Lord, end 1 told what he 
had done for me. And while for years the 
fellowship of the saint in the meeting where 
first the Lord taught me the way of bolinua by 
simple faith in Christ, wu u a foretaste of 
hesven, the little band whose hearts God open
ed to reraise the truth of full salvation in my 
own church, were my crown and my joy 
amidst coldness, misrepresentation, and opposi
tion. In my present field God has helped me > 
and some of my flock, come theological stu
dents, and one or more ministers, have ac
knowledged the truth of satire sanctification by 
faith in a living, present Saviour. Eternity 
alone will suffira to tell the whole atory 
Thanks for this and every opportunity to wit
ness for Jesus, u a Saviour from all sin, for it 
is not only an important duty, but a delightful 
privilege to , ' boast in the Lord ; ’ a bouting 
which expresau, and forever abandons self, u 
utterly, bankrupt and vile, and receives, and 
enjoys, and rejoices in Christ u ‘ ail in all,’ not 

rely in theory and doctrine, but in actual 
personal experience. O for this baptism of 
power upon all Qod’i people ! • Unto Him 
that loved ns and wuhed as from oar sins in 
bit own blood, and hath made ut kings and 
priests unto God and his Father i to him be 
glory end dominion, forever and ever, amen.’

mercy through the opening windows proved to 
tbe body. When I arose, she held out her hand 
to me, thejthankful pressure of which symbolised 
“ refreshed." I asked kindly “ did that disturb 
you t * She answered “ Ob no !" Bat what 
deep toned pram welled up with that brief ut
terance. The nurse looked at her half life Irai 
form, and then at me. She thought eo too.— 
Bec. B. W. Vanderkirle.

from evil."—

Testimony For Jesus.
The following ie the testimony ot a Pruby- 

tarian minister to the bleu inf of entire sancti
fication by feith, taken from Pioneer Experiences:

• My soul shall make her bout in the Lord ; 
the bnmble shell beer thereof and be glad- O 
magnify the Lord with au, and let a* exelt 
His name together. I sought the Lord and He 
hear me and delivered me from all my feue. 
Viis poor man cried and the Lord beard him, 
and saved him out of all hie trouble»."

I am celled upon for my peraonal tutimony 
and experience respecting • perfect love, which 
cuteth out fear.’ Gladly do I confess, u a 
witness of Christ’s grace, and faithfulneu, and 
power, that He has by Hie word awl «pin*, 
given me to know in my happy experience, the 
blessed truth of ' perfect love* and freedom
from all fear that hath torment, u the present
privilege of every soul that truite Him fully. X 
had some glimpses of hie faUneu of salvation 
under the upeet • fnU auuranee of faith,’ won 
after my conversion, which graoiona fsvor God 
gave me through the personal, experimental 
testimony of a dear saint, and throagh the 
perusal of that evangelical old work, ‘MarMTi 
Gospel Mystery of Sanctification." But it wu 
about thirteen years afterwards, when my » 
wu weary, very weary, in long and win at
tempts to keep and sanctify myutf by watoh 
fulness and the muns of grace, and when God e 
service seemed to become bopeleu becauu 
knew not bow to‘wait on the Lord, end 
mount up with wings u eegles, “d
not be weary, and walk end not feint, that e

Luxury—a Peril to Piety.
The Observer suggests a thought below which 

multitudes ot Christians need to ponder—need 
to more then most of them suppose :

The greet miss of American Christians enjoy, 
in respect to external and social privileges, a 
vutly superior lot. Ii taken u a body, few of 
them are very wealthy, it ie equally true that 
few of them are very poor. Their home» ere 
the abodes of comfort. They enjoy an honest 
competence, surrounded with an atmosphere of 
comparative culture and refinement. They strive 
to decorate their dwellings, to store them with 
whatever may contribute to domutie eue or 
eoeiel enjoyment Art ie ever devising new 

improvements," which they seek to introduce, 
shortening the processes of labor, and diminish
ing the inconveniences to which they find them- 
wives subject It ie thus that their habite of 
thought, with reference to personal eircum- 

bom and tutu are formed, end these, of 
me, an not in the direction of any disquiet

ing wlf-donial.
Such a fact as this cannot be without its infin
ie on the piety of the age. When men lived 

under the hourly apprehension of prison or ex
ile | when before them, end perhaps right acrou 
their path, they uw the fleshing sword of tbe 
dragoon, or the blue of the martyr’s funeral 
pile, they were educated to a heroism and a 
daring which makes the modern ruder enthu
siastic over the record. But when, instead of 
this, the question from day to dey, and perhaps 
from hour to hour, is, whet new luxury may we 
introduce into our dwellings, what new contri
bution to our personal ease may we gather from 
the broad field of ever widening art, there is 
danger lut the tone of piety be relaxed, end the 
greet question of duty end of a consecrated life 
be but partially met.

We think it would not be difficult to trace 
the actuel results of this state of thing» in mul
tiplied instance». The line of non-conformity 
to the world often becomes indefinite end quite 
indistinguishable. Men who are regarded u 
maintaining a reputable Christian character, in
dulge in a style of living which ie utterly foreign 
to the simplicity of Christ. All their habits end 
the testes to which they are educating the: 
wives, utterly disqualify them for much of that 
kind of Christian service which, in a world like 
tai», most needs to be done. Like the old Greek 
soldier, enervated by Persian luxury, and thus 
overcome in a strange way by the foe that be 
onee dupiud, they low the edge of their seal 
and devotion by conformity to influences egainet 
which they should guard.

the 
here one

The Power of Prayer.
How rich and varied are the reminders of 

prayer’s power with which the herald of 
crou meets. As in the wild bush h 
treads on some unseen odorous plant, and in
stantly its «cent ie wafted around, an incident 
which in Australian will hardly fail to recall, eo 
dose one come unexpectedly and blwwdly on 
the fragranw of prayer’s power. “ She it very 
bed,” laid one of the nurses in our Infirmary, 
lifting up the mosquito curtain, and eo she was, 
a beautiful girl, rewntly from a cooler zone, lay 
prostrate with fever. So were the belli of her 
nervw " jingled, out of tune, and harsh," that 
■be could scarcely bear a sound. “ Do not 

to me," said the imploringly, with elorad 
„e placing her band on her brow. "Iwill 
pray," srw the reply. The nurse knelt too.- 
Icflusnoes fell soft and refreshing to the soul, 
M the we brwse which coursed on its work of

The Weather-Gauge.
The senior Dr. Alexindei, of Princeton, being 

onee uked whether his assurance of an interest 
in Christ wu strong, replied, “ Yea, except in 
e Northeast storm ! " Bad weather always 
lowered hia spiritual temperature ; the sunshine 
revived him. Now this does not make piety to be 
the product of meteorology. But such facte do 
•how that spiritual phenomena are effected by 
physical conditions, or whet everybody knows, 
that body and soul are ao intimately connected 
u to ut and re-ut one upon the other. And 
this interaction ia not to be ignored in our spi
ritual diagnosis. If we do to, we ahall make 
many » blunder,and perhaps do irreparable injury 
to some delicate organiiation. Had the seraphic 
Dr. Payaon understood this matter u well aa did 
Dr. Alexander, he had been no Ins urephic, but 
might have spared the world some morbid nerve- 
dyspeptic experiences, which era worw than use- 

There is too much pious twiddle about 
this subject. Most profoundly do we believe in 
spiritual and Satanic influences, in grace end 
prayer, in watching and fighting ; but u truly 
do we believe in atmospheric and gutronomie 
influences, in sunshine and eut winds, in cook
ing and aleeping, in exercise and recreation, in 
fun and frolic, in romping with children and 
being children ooraelvea. There ia a time to 
pray—«lu ! there is too little praying ; and 
there is a time to play •, slat ! there ia often too 
little playing. Some good men are “ dying of 
dignity.’’— Examiner and Chronicle.

The Power of Grace,
Look at Paul. The old bed of the tea laid 

bare for the foot of Israel, the dry rock changed 
into a gushing fountain, the lifeless tenant of 
the tomb rising at Christ's word, to appear, 
once divested of bis grave clothes, with life 

sparkling in hia eye, and health blooming in 
hia rosy cheek, did not ahow God’s power over 
dead matter more plainly than Paul’» conver
sion attested hie power over the depraved heart 
What more incredible than yonder man, who . 
with a fierceness, a firmness of purpose, and an 
intensity of youth, standing glutting hia eyes 
with Stephen’» blood, would ere long be 
Christ’» greatest and most devoted apoatle : and 
would die, after a life of unparalleled anffering a 
martyr in the very cause of which be shed the 
first rtyr’s blood.—Yet it wu so. Is there 
anything too hard for me f said th# Lord. In 
other and fuller words—is any heart too hard 
for me to break ; any sin too great for me to 
bind | any habite too old for me to change ; 
any prayer too great for me to answer ; or 
wants too many for me to supply ? Tbe 
bleeeed lesson such cases teach aa is this .-— 
That however greet the difficulties, or deep the 
sorrows or etrong tbe temptetione, arduous the 
dut»# of His people, Hie grue, u he promues, 
shall be sufficient for them.—And eo they may 
uu the highest, and yet the humblest, the 
bravest, though by no means boutful, uyiog 
that ever fell from moral lips—11 can do all 
things through Christ which strengthen!th me.' 
—Dr. Guthrie.

Can I be Holy ?
My seul longs to be holy s to have power over 

sin, and to be free from it. Tell me, all ye that 
fur God, can 1 be holy ? )

Yu, beloved, surely you ean. Otherwise the 
glorious God of our salvation would not have 
commanded you to be holy. He commanda 
whet he hu made fall provision for you to 
perform. There ia not, there cannot be a want 
of your renewed nature which lacks supply, 
for He “ is able to do exceeding abundant above 
all wa uk or think." And that He ie Killingi 
Hie ability, so declared, is full proof. Bat be
sides, He hu uid : ” Ask Ichat ye will, end it 
shell be done unto you.” " Bow much more 
shall your Father give The Holt Spirit to 
them that uk him." For the Holy Spirit wu 
given without meuure to Christ. For what is 
this especial mention made, when Jeeua already 
poaaueed Him in inseparable re lationahip, - but 
that hia body, the ehureh.—" the fullness of 
him that filleth all in all* might “ of Hia 
fullneu receive grace for grace,’’ might " be 
filled with all the fullness of God, and that be 
possessed of this ehangelesa demand of the 
regenerate soul, entire holiness,

O, the wilineu of the devil ! He hu suc
ceeded in making tbe ways of Zion desolate 
bringing unbelief like e flood, by proving felae- 
ly to God’s people that the habit of sinning 
must be en essentiel accompaniment of their 
humanity, even after Christ redeems them.— 
The Church Union.

hu e duper significance then we are wont to 
give it. He uid “ Get tbu behind me." And 
why behind 1 Wu it not to be wholly out of 
eight f Sin it hardly ever without the glamour 
over it, concealing it» deformity, often time» ren
dering it ebeolutely beautiful. Satan may have 
a cloven foot, and the at cetera commonly cred
ited to him, bat be it frequently fair to look 
upon. And the heart receive» it» impretaiont 
too often through the eyes. On that account it 
ie dangaroae in tbe extreme to look evil long in 
the few. Unless we voluntarily bid it get be
hind ua, away from our eeeing, it may become 
aa an angel of light, blinding our vision com
pletely.

And alu ! how often our thought plays 
truant, and goea off kite-flying, tike the veriest 
idler, in beautiful fields where all beauty hidu a 
secret sting 1 Into thou lovely reaches we fol
low, no longer waiting for sin to come to ns 
that we may be won, but going out after it, 
though we scarcely realize this, and wooing it 
ia its own chosen haunt». And we go, and go 
again, until the way becomes worn and familiar, 
and the beauties throw off their outward «earn
ing and pierce us with their sharp, biting reali
ties. Then, wounded and sick at heart, we feel 
that it ia not enough to pray “ Lead us not into 
temptation," but that we must continually and 
in all earneatnau declare “ Get thee behind me, 
Satan !”

ed almost to excess. It wu a pleasing light on X)R- Me Cosh at a missionary meeting held 
last Sabbath to witneae hundreds flocking direct in Edinburgh recently broached a glorious eag
le the hall from the several Presbyterian churches *«tion, no leu than a-union of all

the old man played. It wu very charming, but 
it wu the second time ! "

Religions Intelligente.
Praying for the Dead.

The Bishop of Carlisle hu been calling a 
number of hia clergymen to task for recom
mending '• prayer» for the dead.” Hera ie Iba 
response of one of the parties implicated, the 
Rev. C. H. V. Pixel!, incumbent of Skirwith, 
near Penrith, Cumberland. Thii church minis
ter, professedly a Protestent, defends “ prayer 
for the dead" on the folio wing grounds :

1. the Jews prayed for the deed in their pub
lic services, and Our hleesed Lord, though he 
continually joined in thou services, in no wiu 
coneured or forbade the practice.

2. The early liturgies of St. Jamea, St. Mark, 
and St. Clement contain prayers for the faithful 
departed.

3. The only fathers of old prayed for the 
dead — Saint Auguatine, Ambrose, Chrysos
tom, Bssil, &e. '

4. The holy Church throughout the world 
does so, uve, if you will, a portion of the An
glican Church, but that inch a practice hu ever 
existed amongst, us Bishopt Andrews, Overall, 
Montagne, Jeremy Taylor, Sheldon,Barrow and 
Bull, and above all that able and learned low 
Churchman Archbishop Ushen, testify.

6. The prayerful remembrance of our loved 
onee helps to ween ne from the world, and raiee 
our hopes and thought» to that plaça whither 
they have gone before.

6. Our Prayer Book, in several pusages at 
lout, countenances them.

7. Thera is a fair scriptural argument in their 
behalf, at any rate a for stronger one than can 
be brought forward in behalf of Infant Baptism, 
or for the observance of the Sunday instead of 
tbe Sabbath.

8. The doctrine of the Committee of Saint* 
necessarily involve» them.

9. The Court of Arche* (woolfray vs. Bracks) 
pronounced them legal.

10. If it be permUaible to pray for the Bless
ed Dead, and who ean doubt it, it oanaot be 
wrong to pray with the moot ssrnsst appeal, Ce. 
at the Blessed Eucharistie (for I have shown that 
though Article XXX L justly ridicules the 
notion of offering Christ either for quick or 
dead, it in no wiu prohibits the offering of the 
Eucharistic Sacrifice cn behalf of all members 
of Christ'» Bod)).

What next f I wonder how often this ques
tion bu bun asked of late !

where, owing to the communion, service had 
been protracted up to the bcurfor meeting.

MANXES Or PROCEEDING.

Although the opening exereieei embrace 
tinging, prayer snd tbe reading of tbe Word, 
there ie no order observed u to which will be 
first or 1ml W hen one ie done preaching an 
intimation is given that any who wish to retire 
ean do so during the singing of a hymn ; then 
the other preaches, founding on a teat of the 
same clast u that just dwell upon. Each dis
couru continues from twenty or thirtj minutes 
to sn hour and a half, and never once bu the 
attention flagged or the meeting bun tedious. 
Alter the eermen a short, pointed prayer le 
offered up, Christiane and seekers ere invited to 
remain for the “ second muting,” and the con
gregation is dismissed.

INUtIREKS' MEETING.
This muting is often opened with sn address 

to anxious inquirers, who are then personally 
dealt with in their pews. While this is being 
done, believers are uked to lift tbeir heart» to 
God in prayer for blueing, An oocuional 
hymn ia sung, such u:

“Just ss 1 am." or,
“ There is a fount* iu.”

Anyone is quite at liberty to retire during tbe 
continuance of this muting, which at length 
cloeu without ceremony.

STTLE OF PREACHING.
The method of ratting forth salvation ia at once 

•°**utive and unique. Elegant speaking and 
rounded neriode are set uide, while overflow
ing io.- »iid deep earnestness certiu eecb 
hearer along r''h 'he collected speaker, ae he 
opens up th* single truth in hand, presenting 
iu every aspect and pressing home its teaching 
with irreaistible force. They are men of the 
Holy Ghost, from whora tips no word drops to 
revul self, but whose every sentence fixes Christ 
more prominently before the hearer. If, u 
Blair puts it, he ia eloquent who carries his 
points, then these “ laymen" are eloquent 

minutera" of the Word.
INCIDENTS.

A few of the incident* peculiar to th e move
ment may not be uninteresting. It ie chiefly 
remarkable that Christiana have been greetly 
stirred up, both to the enjoyment of their privi. 
leges and a clearer evidence of their acceptance 
in ChriaL Others, long professing to be be
lievers, have discovered the necessity of being 
“ born again.” Young men of no particular re
ligion» proclivities have numerously attended, 
and have bun toned down into esrneat listeners, 
end in many eases inquirers. Young and old 
have alike been the subjects of blessed revivals. 
Very many proféra to bava found peau and joy 
in Jesua.

The knowledge of these meetings bu ex
tended to the country, whence many here come 
end at some peraonal inconvenience attended 
the meeting».

The unexceptional manner in which the meet- 
inge are conducted, being destitute of all undue 
excitement, and the especial way in which the 
understanding of enquirers is appealed to, both 
from pulpit and paw, in pressing the receptioi 
of the truth, evince that something more than 
the exciting of mere emotion ie the object of 
theu evangelists in Gelt.

the Non.
conformist churches in tbe thru kingdom». He 
announced hit intention to devote the rest ot 
hit daye to the hutening of this greed consum
mation.

tëtntrsi Bisttliaag.

Courting Sin-
We cannot avoid being tempted. In some 

form or other the spirit of evil comas to na every 
hour of our liras with hie magnificent promises, 
If we listen to them, half smilingly, ere we not 
really courting sin f Tu go voluntarily to bale
ful influenou, and put ouruiraa in their power, 
ia tittle worn than to give oureelvu over to 
thou influence», without effort to the contrary, 
whan they come to us. There ie ro excuu for 
half the defeats we meet with while endeavoring 
to walk uprightly. We surrender to temptation 
with never an um upraised in defense. With 
not even a whispered “ Get thu behind me, Sa
tan,” do we mut the templet.

And yet we bemoan our sinfulness ; we abed 
bitter tear» ever evil thoughts and deeds ) we 
mlke weak resolve» to stand up more manfully 
in tke future. All this ie well Repentance is 
very ueentiH But unless we oeau tacitly 
courting sin by receiving it kindly wkee it visits 
ua, of what avail are all oar bemoaning», our 
tears, and oar resolutions f Oar visitors m 
sun their stay by th# character of their recep
tion and sin is no less sharp-sighted than they.

Then it is better to put ain behind ne, alweys, 
rather than let it stand before us u an equal. 
The language our Saviour used, when tempted

Revival in Galt, Ontario.
From Correspondence of an Ontario paper, we 

take the following :—“ The work of God in Galt 
•till goea on, and day by day extend» in in
fluence end power. Ae tbe religion» public 
might desire to know particulars, I have thought 
that a brief resume of this work would be ae- 
oeptable. Five Sabbaths ago it wu announced 
from the uveral pulpits that Dougiu Russel, 
from Scotland would preach the Goepel on the 
Quun Square at 3 p. m. Accordingly, six or 
raven hundred people convened, and for an hoar 
and a half listened with clora and solemn atten
tion to the teaching of God’s word. We heard 
with joy the announcement that in the evening 
Mr. Rasaeti would occupy Rev. Mr. Murdoch's 
pulpit (Presbyterian), and on Monday evening 
preuh in the rooms of the Y. M. C. Associa
tion. This was to have bun the lut servie», 
bot tbe deep end prevailing anxiety on tbe part 
of the public to hear, eonetraioed this servant of 
Christ to remain another day. Tuesday night 
in Rev. Mr. Smyth’s church (Knox’s) wu one of 
special power, awakening many who were dead 
in ain and quickening believer». Mr. Russell 
then consented to remain another night, occu
pying Mr. Murdock’s church, and th:a night the 
cry : “ Sirs, what must we do to be used t " 
went op from not a few heart*. To remain wu 
inevitable. Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
nights the aervicee were conducted in the New 
Connexion Methodiat church, and the next week 
alternated between it Rod Rev, Mr. LovelTa 
(Wesleyan). The ucond Sabbath Mr. Ruerai!

in the New Connexion church in the 
;, and en Queen’s Square in the after- 

where about 800 persona heard with even 
internet than on the previous Sunday, 

in the evening he preached in the Wesleyan 
chunk to • densely crowded house, after whieb 
be gave an address in the New Connexion church 
to those who were inquirers after salvation—the 
place being foil.

After two week» of ancceufal labor, Mr. Rus
sell, by urgent request of the friands here tele
graphed to London for hie companion Charles 
Carrol—whom he wu to have joined there a few 
days after his arrival in Galt Mr. Carrot 
promptly responded to the Msosdonian cry. 
Since tbe arrival of Mr. Carrol, two or three 
services each week have been held in the Wes
leyan chapel, at tbs same hour u the regular 
work of the New Connexion. On the lut three 
Sabbaths, the afternoon service hu bun eon. 
ducted in the Town Hall, which hu been crowd-

British Guiana.
CepL Coker, of the brig Isis, in a recant let

ter to a minister in America, «ays :
“ A glorious revival is in pregreee in Deme

rs», British Guiana. Rev. William Taylor, 
from California lut, I believe, but 1 think a mis
sionary of the whole world, ia holding a series 
of meetings here with utoniehing results. Sin
ner» are awakened and are flocking to ChriaL 
Multitudes attend, and great numbers are at the 
alter every evening. Great earnestness prevails 
among .the people. Brother T. ia a powerful 
man—never tires of talking—brings borna the 
truth in Christ with clinging argument* and 
a force seldom witnessed. He preaches every 
night except Saturday, and on the Sabbath 
thru times. The meetings are held in tbe lar
ger of the two Methodiat churches in this plue."

Revival on the Ottawa.
A correspondent to tbe Montreal Witness 

giro* an interesting account of the good work ol 
grace which ia being experienced on tbe Otta- 

Lord Cecil is labouring earnestly and suc
cessfully. Of this Christian gentleman, the wri
ter raya :

But soon the •peaker’a voice arrested my st- 
tetion, the audience wu soon lost eight of, and 

y thoughts reverted to the words that fall from 
Lord's Cecil’» lips. Never shall I forget the 
muterly manner in which be expounded those 
wards of tbe Psalmist where he speaks of the 
Lord’s hand being heavy upon him day and 
night on account of ain. He warned to be car
ried away with the deaire of leading einnera to 
Christ. With hia uni beaming from hia eyea 
he raid, “ He that believeth in Christ hath ever- 
luting life i if not then you are an unbeliever, 
you muet let the Spirit convince you of ein, and 
look to Christ for salvation. After be had ex
horted for about forty minutes, we had a prayer 
meeting, many standing up to be prayed for, 
Four profeeud conversion since the lut meet
ing, and thru were converted during the pre
sent meeting. After tbe benediction wu pro
nounced, Lord Cecil invited the new converts 
and thou desiring a change of heart to remain 
for Christian conversation, and then he went to 
the door and shook bands and convened with 
every person u they left the church. Hia uaual 
mode of salutation both at hia meeting» and on 
the street is, “ Well, my friend, how do you do ; 
is your soul converted ; are you for Chris* or 
against him t" like a Christian soldier wishing to 
crou «words with every enemy he meet». I uw 
Lord Cecil next |day visiting from house to 
houu, end jumping over fences to talk to tbe 
farm labourer at hia work in the field. A friend 
•aid to me that Lord Cecil seems to hnow no
thing among men but Jeeua Christ and him cru
cified, for in private conversation he will not talk 
for any length of time on any other subject 
He visite every houu both Roman Catholic 
and Protestant and every denomination attend 
hia mu tings.

Wishing.
Of all tba fashions of the mind 

From logic down to fishing,
Thera ie not one that you can find 

So very cheep ra “ wishing i*
A very choice diversion, too.

If you but rightly use it,
And not, u we nre apt to do,

Pervert it and abuse it.

I with—a common wish indeed—
My pur* wu something fetter |

That I might cheer the child of need;
And not my pride to flatter.

That I might make oppression reel 
Aa gold can only make it.

And break the tyrant’s rod of atul 
At gold can only break iL

1 wish—that sympathy and love,
And every human puaion 

That bu it* origin above,
Would come and keep in fuhion ; 

That scorn end jenlouely end hate,
And evil y ben emotion,

Were hurled down fifty fathoms deep 
Beoeeth the wivu of ocean.

I wish—that friande were always true, 
And motive» nlweys pure ;

I wish the good were not eo few,
I wish the bad were fewer i 

I wish that pereone ne'er forgot.
To heed their pious leeching ;

1 wish that practising wu not 
So different from punching.

I wish—that modest worth might be 
Appraised with tenth and candour )

I wish that innocente were free 
From treachery end «lender ;

I wish that men their vows would mind, 
That women ne'er were rover» j 

I wish that wire» were always kind,
And husbands always lovers.

I wish—in fins—that joy and mirth,
And every good ideal.

May coma erewhile throughout the earth 
To be a glorious real j 

Till Ogd shall every creature blue 
With Hie euprameet blessing,

And hope be lost in happiness,
And wishing be poraeraing.

A Great Organ.
Henry W. Bellows, of New York, now so

journing in Europe, gives the following eeoount 
of a large organ in the oathedral at Lucerne, 
Switserlsnd :

“ Lucerne ie u Cetholic u Zurich ie Pro
testent. I found the old cathedral thronged with 
worshippers at uven on the morning of an ordi
nary week day. There must have been at laut 
thirty priests engaged in the eervieea. Tbe vi 
tality of the church is indicated by a magnificent 
organ four yean old, which equals in power end 
parity any I ever beard. It wu built in Lu
cerne by Hue. It ia played twice e dey for one 
hour, end furnishes a favorable resort for tra
vellers. I «tumbled into the ehureh first, at the 
very hour the organ wu being exhibited end 
with no knowledge ol its merits, and of course 
without any special expectation». But the hueh 
of the little audience «bowed that something un
usual was going on, and it required only a few 
minutes to bring me wholly under tbe most 
magical elope that I ever listened to.

“ Tbe player, I found after a second bearing 
wu not » very grant one, but tbe organ itralf 
wu wonderful, end he understood perfectly bow 
to exhibit IL I could compere it only to the 
eff.ct of » grant park of artillery baud it a greet 
dietenoe sufficient to mellow the thunder. But 
the vox humana wu the specialty of this organ, 
end nothing more successful in the way of Imi
tation wu ever done. At first, after a bold in
troduction of the full instrument,* we heard a 
choir of children's voieu, singing apparently in 
a neighboring cloister i than a chorus of men's 
voices took op tie strain, and came nearer and 
neuer, u if one and then another door between 
as and them had opened.

“ I could not persuada myself for a long tii 
that a choir wu not concealed in some adjoin
ing aputmenL Tones more human or more 
angelic were never permitted to visit my sue, 
At times the mighty instrument wu tubdued to 
tbe gentleness of an infant’» breathing, and we 
all held our breath not to lou the leut sigh of 
its decaying harmony. It seemed ae if a choir 
of seraphs had strayed out rf heaven, who were 
heard by chance u they flew by.

“ A few moments after, we had a storm which, 
however offensive, considered u an abuse of 
muaie, wu a marvellous exhibition of tbe power 
end quality of the instrument, and of the prac
tical «kill of the performer. Th# first eobe of 
the rising tempest, tbe distent thunder, tbe 
shrilling of the breeu, the sweeping of tbe 
winds, the pattering of the rein, the our thun
der, the break ia tba cloud, the first down pour, 
the steady shower, the clearing up, the aong of 
the bird», with the feturn of the son, not with 
ctanuy suggestion, but with inch accurate re- 
semblenee, that with closed eyes one might have 
been defied to eay whether it eetuelly stormed 
or noL I waited after service to give my per
sonal gratitude to the organist, whom I expected 
to find aosu vigorous young men, proud to dis
play this famous instrumenL What wu my 
surprise to set a grave old gentleman in knee 
breeches and silk stockings, crooked and scho
larly, come down from tbe organ loft, and auwer 
—to my ralf-inteoduction—u the organist of 
the cathedral He wu modest and dignified, 
and might have been old Handel himself, u far 
u fitness of looks wu concerned. It wu quite 
churning to talk with him in bad German about 
his instrument, and about sacred music gene
rally. We promised to come again «boat twi
light, to hear the organ. A half-dozen tell 
tapers lighted the dim cathedral, and a hundred 
persons eat fer an hoar in absolute stillness while

About Precious Stones.
In writing and talking «boat gems, it Is cus

tomary to girt precedence to the diamond, al
though a ruby of the earn# aise and quality ia 
really more valuable. Diamonds, however, ere, 
after all, the crown jewels of the world. They 
are more used than any other gems at invest
ments, and in this country especially the wealthy 

I flaunt them u a sort of plscard of their ability. 
In times of commotion, princes and nobles 
have found diamonds their beet friends. In
deed the largest diamonds in the world hive 
each a history, and more than one brilliant has 
bun the witness of bloody and tragic eoenee.

The Koh-i-noor, for instance, had changed 
hands in many an Eut Indian conflict before it 
wu taken by the English troops at Lahore, and 
presented to Queen Victoria. Tbe Orloff dia
mond, rat in the scepter of Osar of Buraia, ia 
said once to have formed one of the eyea of an 
idol in the Brahmin temple, and to have been 
rat in the peaoock throne of Nadid Shah. It 
was stolen by a Frenchman and ultimately foil 
into the poaiewioo of Catharine 11, of Buraia. 
The Sancy diamond was actually taken from 
the body of toe Duke of Burgundy, and found 
its way, in 1849, to Baron de Sancy, who rant 
it aa a prêtent to the King of Portugnl. The 
serrant by whom it was rant, being attacked by 
robbers, swallowed the atone, nnd it wu found 
after hie death in bis body.

Tba diamond ii composed of pure carbon 
cryetalised, and is the hardest known substance. 
The English were, at one time, famous U gem 
ratters, but the art is now wholly lost among 
them and most of the valued atones ua intrusted 
to Dutch Jews.

Tbe ruby is the next hardest thing in nature 
after the diamond». The finest rubies are 
found in the Eut Indiu, end the King ot 
Barm ah takes one of hi* litlu from them— 
that of tbe “ Lord of the Rabies." 1» old 
times, tbe ruby wu considered to poerase many 
magical properties, It wu thought to bo an 
amulat against poison, plague, evil thoughts end 
evil spirite. It wu supposed to duksn when 
the wearer wu in petti, end to become bright 
when the danger wu over.

The sapphire is composed of identically the 
same elements as the ruby, except the coloring 
matter. It is blue, instead of red, and la leu 
valuable than its kindred jewel.

The emerald cornea next to tbe diamond and 
ruby. A fine emerald is of a brilliant grain 
color. The eneienu used to ucribe wonderful 
propertiea to it, and it wu though to endow the 
owner with courage. The flout emeralds are 
found among tbe limestone rooks of New 
Grenada.

The frideraent, wondrous-tinted opal, le we 
are told, nothing bat quarts and water. Still it 
it the only precious stone which defies imita
tion. Fine opals ere very valuable, end sev
eral thousand dollar! have not uncommonly 
been paid for a luge stone for a ring or a 
brooch.

The opal suggest» the purl, which Ie not 
strictly a gem, bat an excreeeene. The fiant 
tfoarle are found in Ceylon, in the shells of n 
large species of oyster. Paula should be para 
white, regulu in shape and slightly trans
pirent The possessors of fine pearls should 
bear ia mind that they are liable to be dis
colored by contact with uide end gu, and 
noxious vapors of ell kinds. This ia the rea
son why gu ia never sun in the bells of the 
British aristocracy—neither the lad lu’ beauty 
nor their pearls ean beu it.

Proof Reading.
There are many people who think proof 

raiding one of tbe euleet things in the world, 
end who get very impatient over mistakes in 
books end newspapers. A writu in the Jane 
number of the Galaxy gisee some interesting 
instenoesof typographical errors. He mentions 
one edition of the Bible which conteiud 6,000 
mietekee. He gives the following example of 
tbe difficult!» in the way ol ulliog out» perfect 
book. Borne professors of the Uaivereity et 
Edinburgh resolved to publish a book which 
should be ■ medal of typographical accuracy. 
Six proof-readers wife employed, end after it 
wu thought to be perfect, the sheets were peeled 
up in tbe bell of the university, and a reward of 
two hundred end fifty dollars wu offered for 
every mistake that should be discovered. When 
the book wu printed, it wu found that it con
tained several errors, one being in the title-page, 
another in the first line in tbe first chapter. Tbe 
only books that ere believed to be entirely free 
from errors, ere in Oxford edition of the Bible, 
» London and Leipsic Horace, and an American 
reprint of Dante.

The Trouble with Unhappy Peo
ple.

We wish to be happy j but we ut about it 
wrongly and the false happiness which oor gen
eration parante with mad desperation covers 
nsught Iwl profound,wretchedneu. Of all tbe 
fruits of the goepel, there it none that ripens leu 
frequently then happiness. Repose ie one of 
tbe emntia,l«ignifioatione of the word happiness. 
Even the moat bustling toil, only one dey to re
pose labors in doors, labors out of doors, labors 
of the body, labors of the mind, ell era directed 
to the urne end—to obtain for oureelvu end 
cure e aura end tranquil position, the right to 
peaceful eojoymeoL Christianity would not be 
human a* it ia did it not accord to the great 
question of happiness the high place which be
longs to it. It ie necessary that we thoald suf
fer to loag u we have not by a new birth, re
gained oor true nature. The sinner needs not 
only to be reconciled with his Ood, but also with 
himself. If obedience be not bis first inclina
tion, it remains his first duty.; Ht fuis himself 
born for iL He desires tbe lofty joys from 
which he is uvered. This is the sinister shadow 
which darkens all live», even thou which have 
succeeded in rendering themselvu unconscious 
of it, in which all seems giddiness nnd frivolity. 
—Count Gaspann.

x i
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Truth.—Some one hu beautifully saH 
“ Truth ia immortal ; the sword cannot pierce 
it, fire cannot consume it, prison» cannot incar
cerate it, famine cannot atarve iL"


